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In the year 2033…

…a tipping point was reached in a small backwater cluster

of villages in the county of Sussex. Over the past three

decades, what can only be described as the presence of

God had been growing steadily at a deep and permeative

level throughout the communities.

The small historic churches were packed inside and out,

hosting continuous services throughout each weekend, as

person after person queued to worship. The historic

churches had themselves birthed new church communities

in converted barns, new-builds and community spaces

right across the area. Rivalry was consigned to being a

historical anomaly as a rich oneness marked the entire

Church of Jesus Christ.

Inside the churches, rich embraced poor, young honoured

old, each considered possessions for the benefit of all,

miracles great and small occurred daily as the Word went

forth, and a beautiful serenity rested upon each gathering.

We dream of a future where Jesus’ prayer of “on earth as it is in heaven” becomes our present:
We’ve called it ‘2033’.

But that wasn’t the remarkable feature. That was to be

found in the very atmosphere abroad in the land: Simply

driving into the area, many accounts were told of longterm

addictions being instantly broken. Many told of having to

stop cars by the roadside as tears of healing joy streamed

down faces, of kneeling beside their running engines to find

the Lord Jesus Christ revealing His glorious love and

freeing power. Countless sightings of angelic hosts were

reported, dreams and visions of God were seen by young

and old, and it is said that people felt a ‘lightness’ here… as

if they could reach out and touch heaven itself… this was

awakening.

This was revival. This was reformation… transformation –

whatever name you want to give it.

All we can say is: God is there.



The realisation of 2033 means hundreds

and thousands of people transformed by

God and flourishing in fullness of life.

 

The year with Chanctonbury seeks to

immerse young adults in the vision,

values, culture and experience of the

Kingdom of God – equipping them for a

lifetime of leading and generating

Kingdom transformation on the earth.Our Vision for the year



Your time with Chanctonbury will be a year that you

intentionally give to God, to grow, to learn, to serve, to be

transformed and to be sent out.

During your year you will gather with others with a

similar passion to see God's Kingdom come on earth and

will be supported by a team of people around you to see

you grow and released into all God has for you.

You will have the chance to get involved in the work and

mission of Chanctonbury Church. 

The training will include being part of the Chanctonbury

Training Centre as well as leadership skills, spiritual

disciplines and practical ministry experience.

You will be supported by a mentor as well as the Year

with Chanctonbury Team.



Is it right for me?

Do you know God and want to go

deeper in your relationship with

him?
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Do you long for encounters of

the kingdom and to see God

break out?

Do you want to give a year

solely over to Jesus, to focus on

him, get to know him and serve

him in the local church?

Are you 18 or above?
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This year is about hands on experience with

Chanctonbury. You will have time with leadership

to be trained by them to dream, pray, plan, deliver

on all that God is doing. You also get the

opportunity to bring your skills and gifting to all the

different ministries at Chanctonbury.

T R A I N I N G

You will be part of the Chanctonbury Training

Centre on Wednesday mornings as well as

Emotional Healthy Relationship Course.  In

amongst this training there will be other moments

together as a group to look at other topics of living

life in God's Kingdom

O N E  T O  O N E  S U P P O R T

You will be supported all the way through the year

by a mentor/spiritual buddy.  We encourage you to

meet with this person every fortnight to connect

and pray and talk through all that God is doing in

you life.

O U T R E A C H

 We plan to have time purely devoted to outreach

in the local area as well as nationally and

internationally. These opportunities give us the

chance to bless others both practically and

spiritually.
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Outline of the year...
Induction Week

We start in September with a whole week of

getting to know the area and the team who

you will be supported by and work with

throughout the year. You will hear about

expectations, values, vision and all the

different parts of Chanctonbury Church.

Chanctonbury Training Centre

On Wednesday mornings you will join Chanctonbury Training

Centre. Throughout the year you will be fuelling your

understanding and experience of the Kingdom of God. It is a place

to learn and become equipped to live in and release the fullness of

Jesus’ life wherever you go and whoever you are with.

What’s the vision? Equipping hundreds and thousands of people

to see God’s Kingdom come on earth.

Reading, listening, writing

During the year there will be books to

read, podcasts to listen to and an element

of journaling all that God is showing you. 

 This will go alongside Chanctonbury

Training Centre and any other teaching

you have.

Teaching and Input

Although the Training Centre covers a lot of

teaching we understand that there are

elements that we do not go into.  We will be

covering these as a small group, with the

opportunity for ministry.  We will look at,

living fully for God, the Emotionally Healthy

Discipleship course, how to hear God's voice

as well as spiritual disciplines and other

things.

Reading the Bible 

We believe the word is the bread of

life and integral to the depth of our

relationship with God.  You will be

set the challenge of reading the

bible in the year as well as

studying parts of the bible.

Daily prayer and reading of the

bible is a part of building spiritual

disciplines into your life to help

build your foundations.

Spiritual Buddy

You will be paired with a Spiritual Buddy

for the year. They are your prayer

support and someone you will get to

spend time with, to share, pray and

process with, at least once a fortnight.

Weekly Outline

A typical week runs from Sunday -

Thursday.  We tend to split the day into 3

sessions and you will usually be working

2 of those 3.  Friday and Saturday are

free time.  However some events or

conferences may be on these days.  If

this is the case, we always have a quieter

week afterwards.

Chanctonbury Ministries

Little Lambs

Shining Stars

After School Clubs

Faith and Football

School Assemblies

Bus Stop Outreach

None Shall Perish

Chanctonbury Storehouse

Chanctonbury Healing Centre

Kids Ministry

Chanc Youth

Worship Community

Other conferences and events

Small Group Discipleship

During the year you will meet as a small

group with our Young Adults Pastor to

check in and see how things are going.

This will be a safe place to pray for one

another and seek God for all that he is

doing in you and as a group.  It will also

be a place to go deeper with your growth

and understanding of the foundations of

faith and living a full life for God.

The Finish Line

You will have specific input on how to end your

year well.  We believe that God will bring you here

for a season and reason.  We want to equip you

well in making life decisions for the end of your

year but also give you tools to carry for a lifetime.

These sessions will be with a trained life coach

who lives for Jesus and reaches the business

world.
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Outline of the year
Youth Ministry

We aim to create a safe, fun, faith-filled environment within the church youth group - a

family where everyone feels truly welcome, deeply known and unconditionally loved.

From this secure platform of championing community, a healthy sense of individual ID,

authority and destiny is realised. So whether it be through dodgeball in the local park,

or prophesying over young people after-school at the bus-stop - our overriding heart-

cry is that every young person in our parish would meet Jesus through us, know Him

deeply for themselves, and get set on-fire with the love of God!
Sunday Ministry

You will be an active member of the

Sunday team.  We have 6 services over

3 sites as one church family. You will be

mainly based at Ashington. You will

have the chance to help on team with

creche, kids, youth or sound and

projection team.  The team gather to

pray at 7am to seek God for the day.

Once every half term you will have a

Sunday not on team and will be able to

attend a Sunday service.

Community Outreach

We believe that people are precious and God’s

word should be declared to the ends of the

earth, but let’s start with where we live!  We

are passionate about connecting with the local

community, meeting them where they’re at,

building trust and friendships which lead to

opportunity for more intentional encounters to

bring them into the kingdom!

Graduation

We finish the year at the end of July

and we want to celebrate all that you

have become and all that God has

done in your life over the year you

have been a part of Chanctonbury.  

We will have a Sunday Service

Graduation followed by some big feast

with all the people you have been

supported by throughout your year.

Holidays

We will encourage you to

have holiday/time off after

Christmas and Easter

during the year.

Kids Ministry

We are passionate about seeing kids

encounter the love of Father God,

journeying with Jesus day by day, being

filled with the Holy Spirit and

transforming the lives of everyone they

meet. Our heart is that children will

never know a day away from God, and

are full of fiery faith and rooted in

biblical truths that they are a precious

child of God!

Worship Community

At Chanctonbury we have an active Worship

Community who meet weekly to seek God

and build family together.  If you feel like

worship is something that God has gifted you

with then you are welcome to audition as

you begin your year and join the community.  

This is something we encourage but it is

outside your Year with Chanctonbury

timetable.

A Week in the Life of Chanctonbury

Sunday - 7am prayer and Sunday Services - part of ministry teams across the services.

Monday - Meeting together as a team, prayer, worship, admin, planning and ministry.

Tuesday - Staff meeting together, planning and ministry.

Wednesday - Prayer together, planning and ministry, KFC

Thursday - Prayer together, planning and ministry, Worship Community

Friday & Saturday - Time Off, rest and restore, friends and family.

Kingdom Family Communities

At Chanctonbury Church we have small

communities who meet fortnightly.  

Kingdom Family Communities are gathered

around the Presence of God encountering Him

together and living it out as one. They worship,

eat together, minister like Jesus, grow in His

truth, and are rooted in love.  

You will be part of one of these families, it will

be a place for you to get to know the wider

Chanctonbury family and to get the

opportunity to be loved and to serve within

that group.



D A N I  T A Y L O R

Year with Chanctonbury Coordinator

Office Administrator
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H O L L Y  D R A P E R

Head of Kids

J O N N Y  F O S S E Y

Head of Youth

N I C K  T A Y L O R

Head of Community

J A M E S  &  L O U  D I  C A S

Senior Leaders

J I M  W A D D E L L

Associate Vicar

Head of Pastoral

A N D R E W  W H I T E

Head of Operations

P A D D Y  D O N O V A N

Curate

Young Adults Pastor



What does it cost?
It is FREE for you to join the Year with Chanctonbury.

There are general living costs that you will need to

cover.  Such as, some food, travel costs, social activities,

phone, coffees and treats.

Are you ready?
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Where do I live?
We will place you with a host family from within

Chanctonbury Church or a group house, where you will

get breakfast and dinner provided for you.

If you are local you can choose to live at home, however

previous years have always enjoyed moving out to

somewhere new. It has provided a place to grow even

more in their walk with God.

If you have any more questions then

please do get in touch and ask.

 

dani.taylor@chanctonbury.org.uk

 

If you are ready to dive in, head to our

website and fill in the application form

 

www.chanctonbury.org.uk/ywc


